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CHAPTER 16
1. What was the first picture
that Holly drew in her room?
Daddy/Daughter dance

2. What did Holly's mom want
Holly to help her with at the
store? Picking out the right
paint color for church
3. What instrument does Holly's
dad play? Trumpet

CHAPTER 19
10. What is the first song that
Frank and Elaine sing at the Ice
Fest? "Ice, Ice, Baby"
11. What animal was Holly's
favorite sculpture? Reindeer
12. Why is Holly upset with her
date at the Ice? Nik
interviewed for a job in
Leavenworth without telling
her.
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CHAPTER 17

CHAPTER 18

4. What Christmas carol did
the newly formed quintet play?
"Hark! The Herald Angels Sing."
5. Holly overhears Nik & Lena
talking in the hall at Music
Keys.
6. Andy recounts the good
news about Teresa accepting
his lavish offer.

7. Ms. Claire changes her
mind about gifting the
ornament for Nik & Lena.

8. Holly visits this Sanctuary to
gain some clarity?
Stille Nacht
9. Frank gifts Holly tickets for a
Carriage ride?

True or False?

CHAPTER 20
3. Whose idea was it to
decorate ornaments at the
birthday party? Andy

16. Holly leaves Bavarian Falls. F

14. What movie did Holly
choose to watch at her party?
Grinch

18. Holly goes on a carriage ride
with Frank.
F

15. Why did Holly leave the
theatre early? Nik wanted to
talk to her.

17. Andy helps with the band. F

19. Shayla is at the birthday party.
T
20. Holly's boyfriend opens the
car door for her.
T

"I can't be your everything.
But I'd like to be your one and only."
a. Andy
b. Frank
c. Santa Claus #2
d. Nik

